Minutes.
Frack Free Cleveland.
6th September 2018.
Saltburn House.
7pm.
Those present: Frank, Maggie, Spana, Ritchie, Melvyn, Neil and Annette.
1. Welcome to all our members.
2. Preston New Road. A discussion was held with regards to travelling expenses and our future
involvement with the Camp at Preston New Road.
Melvyn explained that Green and Black Cross had not been forthcoming on assisting Melvyn
financially in his skill share role in Legal Oserverving at P. N.R. They had ignored all his
correspondence.
Although this was disappointing a consensus show of hands decided that FFC would still only pay
for the one day as agreed in Minutes of 3rd May 2018.
3. Treasurer gave a ball park figure on the amount in our funds. When asked if in the future any
funds would be spent on P.N.R. It was consensually agreed that all remaining funds would be spent
on KM8 related resources.
Ritchie brought a lot of outreach materials for the group to distribute.
4. The future holiday leave of Facilitator, Minute taker and Treasurer was discussed.
Consensus was reached . The outcome stated that if KM8 begins production then an Extraordinary
meeting be called. E mail lists to be handed over to Spana. The meeting can also be advertised on
Social Media. The remaining group still has to give consensual agreement to the expenses required
by FFC members.
5. Here’s a link to guidelines on the Permitted Development consultation. I just used the boxes to
tell them what I want them to know. https://www.frackfreeunited.co.uk/permitted-developmentand-nsip/permitted-development-consultation-guidelines/
AOB.
Although Festival of Thrift has been a great success for the region in raising awareness in green eco
friendly lifestyle choices.. The group were informed that Savic sponsored this event.
www.savicglobal.com. This sponsorship should be completely against the ethics of the Organizers
of Thrift Festival. 22nd September to 23rd September 2-18
Members should make stall holders and FOE who hold a stall annually at this venue aware of the
irony of this kind of sponsorship. Also,bringing attention to corporate ecocide sponsorship should
be of paramount importance to the general public.
October meeting to tie up loose ends on future strategic plans for the group.
The date of FFC October meeting will be e mailed and on social media.
Meeting ended at 9.45pm.

